Saturday April 25th Part 2
Cosplay Contest | 3pm - 5pm | SU Theater | GM:UB
Cosplay

Come join us for UBcon’s Annual Cosplay Contest! Whether you want to show off your
costume, perform a skit or just witness tons of amazing costumes, this is the place to
be! All entrants must sign up before the contest, either online or before 12pm the day of
the contest at registration.

K-Pop (some Anime) Random Dance Play| 3pm 7pm | Baldy 108 | GM: Katie LaFalce

A chance for everyone to get up and dance the choreography to their favorite k-pop and
anime dances. (More k-pop then anime though)

Screening Room Trivia UBcon Edition | 3pm 4pm | Baldy 109 | GM: Mackenize Lambert, Todd
Schwartz, Ben Boranaro
Test your wits in a battle royale among your peers

Anime Name That Tune | 3pm - 5pm | Baldy 110 |
GM: Valerie Kujawa

Back for our tenth year at UBCon, we’re ready as always to bring more anisong and
more live performances for you to name! Buzz in before others and correctly identify
the series title to earn points and win prizes.

The Harry Potter Quiz Show | 3pm - 4pm|Knox 104 |
GM: SomeNerdNamedTom
Do you know the name of the company that Vernon Dursley works at? Have you committed the names of every chapter to memory? Can you recite Alan Rickman’s phone
number backwards at a moment’s notice? Then you might win the Harry Potter Quiz
Show! Contestants will be divided into teams and their Potter Prowess will be tested!
Potter-themed prizes to the winners!

Model Kits and You: History and Build event! | 3pm
- 4pm | Knox 4 | GM: Jacob Rutowski

Are you a fan of model kits? Ever wanted to play a miniatures game or just own a
recreation of your favorite mechanical or fan thing? Are you creative or just detail
oriented, this is for you! We’ll discuss the history of model kits and build them in a large
group event. Hosted by Local Model and Mecha Fan group, Gunpla Knights!

Tiny Board Gaming Room | 4 pm - 6 pm | SU 317 |
GM: SomeNerdNamedTom

Ever feel like you don’t have enough time to see 12,461 panels, 3,990 vendors and
shoot 2,500 people in a Nerf War? Then stop by for Tiny Board Games! Each of these
games, which includes the likes of Sushi Go, FunEmployed, and Exploding Kittens, takes
less time than waiting in the average line. So save your precious time with Tiny Board
Games!

Let’s Play Live Returns! | 4 pm - 5 pm | Baldy 112 |
GM: Jordan Hanagan

“I have returned.” Once said by a Great General of WW2 and now spoken by a MadMan! I
have returned to UB Con to do another live Lets Play! Come on in! Rest awhile and watch
as I try (emphasis on Try) to play and beat games at UB Con! Tune in!

Cosplay dating game | 4 pm - 6 pm | Knox 4 | GM:
Lust
It’s a fun mysterious cosplay dating game.

Bad Fanfiction With Bryan Gritzmacher | 5pm 7pm | Baldy 110 | GM: Bryan Gritzmacher

I dive into the dumpsters of the Internet and bring back the literary filth contained
within. From unlikely pairings, impossible situations, and a complete lack of spelling or
grammar, I bring the worst works the Internet can provide.

Cosplay on Words | 6pm - 8pm | SU Theater |
GM: UB Cosplay

Need a good laugh? Look no further! Come see Cosplay On Words, our live cosplay
themed game show! We will still be having a scavenger hunt and a main cast, but
we will also be inviting the audience to participate!

Liar’s Board Gaming | 6pm - 8pm | SU 306 | GM:
SomeNerdNamedTom
Do your friends call you untrustworthy? Duplicitous? Do you frequently engage in
subterfuge, espionage and backstabbing? Then you will be perfect at the Liar’s
Board Gaming Group! Featured games include Mafia and Werewolf. Come and
prove to your friends that you really are the least trustworthy.

Boku No Hero/ My Hero Academia Scavenger
Hunt | 6pm - 7:30 pm | SU 317 | GM: Jessica
Golebiewski

Have fun looking for posters of characters from the anime Boku no Hero/ My Hero
Academia scattered around the Student Union, like Izuku and All Might. The game
has a time limit so please arrive at the start of the time slot. No specific knowledge needed, just show up and have fun! Be ready to run. :) The prizes will be
Boku no Hero/My Hero Academia anime themed.

KPOP RANDOM PLAY DANCE | 6pm - 7:30pm |
Baldy KIVA | GM: Amy Cooper

Loose yourself to the fandom as we dance to the most popular K-pop songs. You
dont need to be an expert to join in the fun just jump in when you know a song or
feel the groove.

I Have Never | 7pm - 8pm | Baldy 108 | GM: Lust
It’s another fun gave if I have never.

A History of Digimon: Digital Monsters | 7pm 9pm | Baldy 110 | GM: Matt Niemiec and Kate
Mattison

Digimon has been one of the most iconic anime and game series since it began in
1998. Come learn about where Digimon started, how it became popular, and where
it is now!

Fairy Tail game show | 7pm - 8pm | Knox 4 |
GM: Cinnamonroll gamers

Come play a bunch of mini games and win prizes in every game! NO TRIVIA! These
games are based off of the anime series Fairy Tail ! NO TRIVIA! is involved! So
come play fun mini games and win prizes! NO TRIVIA!

18+ Cosplay Dating Game | 8pm - 10pm | SU
Theater | GM: Nick and Kayla

6 years strong, UBCon! Are you feeling sad and alone? Well have we got the event
for you! Come visit our dating game for a chance to find that magical partner of
your dreams! Whether your tastes are obtuse, or you’re really just into fairies,
come let us grant your wishes at UBCon XXXI’s 18+ Cosplay Dating Game!

EMCEE M.D. live performance | 8pm - 9pm | SU
330 | GM: Mark Miller
Nerd hip hop performance

Last Standing (PvE) | 8pm - 11pm | SU 317 | GM:
Patrick Clayton
Four enter, but how many will survive? The competition pits those who would win
their heart’s desire against a hostile environment, with monsters and predators
around every corner. Up to four players take the role of specific characters, each
with their own special abilities and starting weapon, to navigate a game board
with a surprise on every space. Search for better gear to make yourself stronger
and challenge the arena’s Bosses, but make sure you’re prepared! The only thing
tougher than the Bosses is the challenge that comes after...

UBCon Rave! | 8pm -12am | Baldy KIVA | GM:
UBCon

Join us for our annual rave! Our DJ will keep you dancing! Rave equipment and
light up props/clothing permitted! This is an 18+ event.

Pokemon Sword/Shield UBCon Elite Four
Challenge| 9pm - 10pm | SU 330 |
GM: Pokemon Club

Bring your Switch and face off against UBCon’s Elite Four for a chance to be
crowned the League Champion! You will find the Elite Four members around the
convention throughout Friday and Saturday (or in a room at specified times) and
have the chance to battle them in Pokemon Sword/Shield. Beat all 4 members and
you will gain access to the league tournament being held on Sunday! The winner
on Sunday will receive a special prize to commemorate their victory!
*Participants must bring their own Nintendo Switch and copy of Pokemon Sword/
Shield*

Werewolves vs. Villagers | 9pm -10pm | Baldy
110 | GM: Jill Meyer

When the villagers go to sleep, the werewolves come out to hunt! In the morning,
someone has died and the villagers, plus the undercover werewolves, have to
decide who they will lynch! Over the past years, werewolves have won but who
will win this year’s UBCon? Similar to: Mafia

Karaoke | 9pm -12am | Knox 4 | GM: Danielle
Ing and Jennifer Ing

Do you like singing then come to Karaoke and sing whatever you want Disney,
anime, cartoon themes, any song you want as long as it’s PG 13

UBCon Themed Jackbox | 10pm - 12am |
SU Theater | GM: UBCon

Come join us for the ever popular jackbox! Quiplash will be all UBCon and fandom
themed! Play along with us and the guests!

Red Flags - Adults only tabletop game | 10pm 11pm | Baldy 110 | GM: somenerdnamedtom
Have you ever dreamed of being a contestant on a dating show? If so, then come
on down and find the dates of your dreams (or your nightmares) in this vulgar,
adults only, tabletop game. Role playing encouraged. 18+ only

MTG RoboRosewater Draft | 10pm - 12am|
FlagRoom | GM: Hoffman

What if a neural network designed a MTG set... what would it look like? Would it be
playable? Come draft the RoboRosewater set as seen on LoadingReadyRun. Cards
Prepared by FireLaw. All cards must be returned.

Mystery Hentai Theater 3000 | 12am - 2am|
Knox 4 | GM: Bearded Jeff
I’M MAKING A CALLOUT POST ON MY TWITTER.COM. 18+ Obviously.

Nerf War | 12am - 3am | SU Lobby | GM: UBCon
Join us for our annual Saturday night Nerf War! Compete against your fellow con
attendees and battle for victory! Must sign up at 11pm at reg in order to
participate.

